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G. U. SCORES GREATEST FOOTBALL 
TRIUMPH IN HER HISTORY BY 
DOWNING LAFAYETTE TEAM 13-7 

Georgetown Comes Into Her Own After a Hard Campaign-Defense Too Strong For Eastomans 
Attack When Threatened, and Heady Football Wins-Werts' Seventy-Yard Run For Touchdown 
and Field Goals by Flavin and Malley Spell Defeat-Schwab and Gazella Star For Eastomans. 

FATHER DOYLE GIVES 
FOURTH LECTURE 

The Georgetown football team finished 
the season in a blaze of glory last Sat- 
urday by defeating Lafayette 13 to 7 at 
the American League Park. It was one 
of the most brilliant victories ever won 
by the Blue and Gray, and will be long 
remembered by supporters of the Hill- 
toppers as an outstanding achievement in 

athletics. 

Just as a pitcher fights to retain a lead 
secured by his teammates so the Blue 
and Gray line disputed every inch on the 
defensive, and except once in the third 
period when Lafayette scored their only 
touchdown, was invincible within their 
own 25-yard line. The work of the 
ends, Florence, Snell, Butler and King 
was evident at every stage of the game. 

ond, third and fourth periods. In the 
second period Flavin started things off 
by returning one of Brennan's punts 30 
yards. Shortly afterward Adams got 17 
more through the line. When line bucks 
failed to gain Malley went back and 
kicked a beautiful drop kick from the 21- 
yard line. In the third quarter, after 
Lafayette had scored a touchdown, Werts 

WKRTS, Center 

Eighteen Georgetown men took part in 
the battle, and everyone gave his best in 
the scoring of those thirteen points that 
were registered against Lafayette. Out- 
standing stars would be hard to find as 
every man fulfilled to the best of his 
ability the duty that was expected of 
him, and rose to every opportunity that 
offered to pierce the Eastonians' defense. 
Flavin and Adams when offered the 
barest chances for a getaway brought the 
stands to their feet with open field run- 
ning. Werts threw off four tacklers in 
his 72-yard run for a touchdown, and 
Flavin and Malley came through with 
beautiful drop kicks when three points 
were of the utmost importance in so ter- 
rific a struggle. But to the line belongs 
in a large measure the credit for Victory. 

Captain, COMSTOCK 

Professor   of  English  Literature 
Discusses the Shakespearian 

Epigram in Gaston Hall. 

They were down on every punt, and even 
when interference had seemingly put 
them out of piay, they were often able 
to stop the man with the ball. Captain 
Comstock played thiougn the whole 
game, and even when confronted by a 
fresh opponent proved a stone wall to 
the Lafayette offensive. Thompson and 
Sullivan played up to their usual stand- 
ard and Sheehan in playing the whole 
game against Schwab, all-American for 
last year, demonstrated that Georgetown 
has a real guard to depend upon next 
year. Lowe, Byrne, Kenyon, and Du- 
Four in the backfield backed up the line 
on defense with hard tackling and were 
instrumental in breaking up ten. of 
Lafayette's thirteen forward passes. 

Georgetown's  scores  came in the  sec- 

intercepted a forward pass started by 
Brennan and ran more than 70 yards for 
a touchdown. Several Maroon players 
threatened to cut him off but he eluded 
them all and raced undisputed across the 
line. Millman at the start of the run 
came across to tackle Werts, and elected 
to drive him out of bounds, but the big 
fellow slipped around him with a sudden 
burst of speed, only to shake off Gazella 
who dove at him from behind. From 
then on it was a case of speed and outdis- 
tancing his pursuers until the center added 
points to Georgetown's score. Late in 
the last period, when Malley had inter- 
cepted a forward pass, Flavin, standing 
on his own 32-yard line, successfully 
negotiatied a drop-kick for Georgetown's 
final three points. 

Continued on Page Two. 

The Reverend Francis X. Doyle, S. J., 
discoursing on "The Epigram in Shake- 
speare," made the fourth of the George- 
town Monday lectures a most interesting 
as well as a most instructive one, and 
when the series will have consummated 
in April the remembrance of his talk will 
even then be thought of as being of ex- 

ceptional merit. 
Father Doyle, in opening, gave the 

derivation of the word epigram from the 
Greek word epigramma,' and defined it 
best as a "perfumed bullet." "The pep- 
per and salt of literature," as he called it, 
"must be short, brief, and full of wit," 
and he added parenthetically that "brevity 
is the soul of wit." Examples of some 
epigrams from the pens of illustrious 
men were quoted, and Gray's "Elegy" and 
Goldsmith's works were also used as il- 
lustrations. 

The epigrams were listed under dif- 
ferent headings, to instance, Women, 
Cosmetics, Fickleness, Vanity, Jealousy, 
Man, etc. The lecturer spoke at length in 
pointing out the method of criticism for 
Shakespearean lovers of all that is fine 
in epigrams. Many excellent quotations 
from "Macbeth," "The Merchant of 
Venice," "Hamlet," "Richard the Third," 
"Romeo and Juliet," and others were 
mentioned. Some of the epigrams given 
were, "Frailty, thy name is Woman," 
"He was a man, take him all in all, I 
shall not look upon his like again," 
"Beauty provoketh thieves better than 
gold," etc. 

The lecture was concluded with very 
fitting remarks on Shakespeare's versa- 
tility. As Father Doyle reminded, of the 
thirty plays and one hundred and sixty 
sonnets of the great literateur, in not one 
does he repeat himself. Next Monday 
afternoon the discourse will be on 
"Yosemite National Park and the Grand 
Canyon of Arizona." It will be illus- 
trated and is to be given by the Rev. 
Francis R. Donovan, S. J. 
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GEORGETOWN SCORES GREATEST FOOTBALL TRIUMPH 
Conltinued from Page One 

Georgetown won the toss, and Florence 
kicked off to Diebel, who made 5 yards 
to the 37-yard line.   Gebhard got 3 yards 
at right tackle.    Failing to gain consis- 
tently  Gebhard  punted  to  Georgetown's 
30-yard line.   The referee called the ball 
back and penalized  Georgetown 5 yards 
for off-side play, and gave Lafayette first 
down at midfield.   Gebhard got 4 yards at 
left tackle,  and  Gazella  2  more  at the 
same place.    Gebhard made it first down 
on a plunge through the line.   On a dou- 
ble pass Gazella broke through and ran 
to  Georgetown's  28-yard  line.     Gebhard 
got 2 yards.    A line plunge and a  for- 
ward pass failed and it was Georgetown's 
ball on their own 20-yard line.   A double 
pass,  Flavin to Adams,  netted  2  yards, 
Lowe  failed  to  gain and  Flavin punted 
outside    on    Lafayette's    28-yard    line. 
Adams  took Brennan's kick and ran it 
back to his own 49-yard line.    Lowe got 
2  yards   at  right  tackle.   -Flavin's  pass 
was   grounded.     Another   long   forward 
pass   failed,    and    Flavin    punted    over 
Lafayette's   goal   line.     Florence   threw 
Gazella for a loss, but he came back the 
next play with 3 through left tackle.    On 
a fake kick Gebhard got 8 yards around 
right    end.      Gebhard    then    punted    to 
Adams who ran the ball back 10 yards. 
Malley got  2  yards,  and  Lowe  5  on  a 
double  pass.     Flavin   punted   to   Lafay- 
ette's 25-yard line.    Lafayette made "one 
first down but was then forced to punt 
and the quarter ended with the ball on the 
43-yard line. 

On a fake kick Lowe got 5 yards at 
right tackle. Adams got 2 more in 
the same place, and when Malley failed 
to gain, Flavin punted the ball over the 
goal line. Brennan punted to Flavin 
who ran the ball back 32 yards. Adams 
on a double pass broke through the mid- 
dle of the line and advanced the ball to 
Lafayette's 19-yard line. Lowe failed to 
gain at right tackle and Flavin got a 
yard at the same place. Lowe got a 
yard at left end and Malley drop-kicked 
from the 30-yard line. Florence kicked 
off to Gazella who ran it back 16 yards. 
Gazella got 3 yards at left tackle. Geb- 
hard made 7 yards at right tackle. 
Georgetown theh took the ball on downs. 
BklFour punted to Gazella who ran out 
on his own 40-yard line. By 'gains 
through the line and a forward pass 
Lafayette advanced the ball to George- 
town's 20-yard line. Brennan got 3 
yards at left end. A forward pass was 
grounded. Another forward pass failed 
and Brennan tried to kick goal from 
placement but the ball went wide. It 
was Georgetown's ball on the 20-yard 
line. The first half ended here with 
Georgetown  leading  by  three points. 

Florence kicked off to Gazella who 
made 2 yards to Lafayette's 36-yard line. 
Gazella broke through the line and ran 
out of bounds on Georgetown's 35-yard 
line. Millman got 5 yards in two plays 
through the left side of the line. Chick 
made it first down. On a double pass 
Gazella ran 10 yards for a first down. 
On a triple pass Chick got one yard and 
Gazella broke through again for an 11- 
yard run and a touchdown. Brennan 
kicked goal for the extra point. Millman 
took Florence's kick-off and ran 25 yards 
to his own 35-yard line. Gebhard got 
2 yards at right tackle, Gazella got 6 
yards at left tackle. Millman tore 
around right end for 7 yards. Werts in- 
tercepted   a   forward   pass   and   ran   62 
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yards for a touchdown. Malley kicked 
goal for the extra point. Florence 
kicked off and it was Lafayette's ball on 
their own 38-yard line. Lafayette failed 
to gain and Brennan punted to DuFour 
who returned the ball five yards. Du- 
Four got 3 yards at right tackle and the 
quarter ended. 

DuFour's long forward pass failed. 
DuFour punted to Brennan who placed 
the ball on the 35-yard line. The ball 
was brought back and Lafayette _ pen- 
alized 15 yards for holding, giving 
Georgetown the ball on the 49-yard Tine. 
Malley went around right end for 5 
yards, and got another 5 on a fake kick. 
Lowe made 3 at right guard. Byrne and 
Lowe each got 3 and Lowe broke through 
center for 7 more. Flavin made a first 
down in two plays. Oh a double "pass 
Flavin got 5 at center and Byrne one 
more through guard. Flavin made it 
first down. Here Georgetown was held 
and Flavin punted to Brennan who was 
downed in his tracks by Florence. Mal- 
ley intercepted a forward pass and it 
was Georgetown's ball on Lafayette's 
20-yard line. Flavin hurled a forward 
pass to King who was down on the 
9-yard line. Lowe failed to gain and the 
ball went to Lafayette on the 10-yard 
line. Malley intercepted another forward 
and it was again Georgetown's ball on the 
28-yard line. Two plays through the line 
failed to gain and Flavin drop-kicked 
from the 35-yard line. Kenyon kicked 
off to Lafayette. Four forward passes 
were grounded and the ball went to 
Georgetown on downs. The game ended 
here with the score Georgetown 13, 
Lafayette 7. 
Georgetown.        Positions. Lafayette. 
Florence    L. E     Berrv 
Comstock    L. T     Prendergast 
Thompson    L. G     Schwab 
Wirts    Center    Conti 
Sheehan     R. G     Mittinger 
Sullivan    R. T    Deibel 
Snell     R. E    O'Connell 
Adams     Q.  B     Brennan 
Flavin    L. fi    Brunner. 
L°we    R. B    Gazella 
Ma'ley   F. B    Gebhard 

Score by periods: 
Georgetown    0        3        7        3—13 
Lafayette   o        0        7        0—7 

Substitutions : Georgetown — Byrne 
for Flavin, DuFour for Adams, Lieb for 
Thompson, Thompson for Sullivan, But- 
ler for Snell, King for Butler, Sullivan 
for Lieb, Flavin for DuFour, Goggin for 
Sullivan, Kenyon for Malley. Lafayette 
—Ford for Prendergast, Millman for 
Brunner, Chick for Gebhard, Brunner for 
Millman, Ernst for Brennan, Marhafka 
for Brunner, Pershing for Deibel. 
Touchdowns—Wirts, Gazella. Points 
after touchdowns — Malley, Brennan. 
Goals from field—Malley, Flavin. Ref- 
eree—Mr. Crowell (Swarthmore). Um- 
pire—Mr. Fultz (Brown). Linesman- 
Mr. McCarthy (Germantown). Field 
judge—Mr. Murphy (Brown). Time of 
periods—15 minutes. 

MR. WALTER H. BAGSHAW 
Mr. Walter H. Bagshaw is the 

winner this week of the meal at 
Bartholdi'sgiven through the Hoya 
by Mr. Bert Olmated. 

GEORGETOWN LUNCH 
Good Clean 
Home Cooked Food 

3063 M STREETN.W. 

Why Young Men Should 
Consider Insurance Selling 

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career 

LlFE INSURANCE  is  founded on  the 
highest ideals. 

It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment. 

It offers opportunities for real leadership. 

It brings insurance salesmen in close associa- 
tion with big business and big business men. 

It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance. 

It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 

It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy. 
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STAFF CHOSEN FOR 
YE DOMESDAY BOOK 

Austin Canfield, Editor-in-Chief of 
Publication, Names Men to 

Assist Him. 

Mr. Austin Canfield, who was recently 
chosen by the class of '23 at the Law 
Department to direct the publication of 
Ye Domesday Book, has selected the fol- 
lowing men to assist him:    H. E. Alpro- 

s, J. J. Carmody, T. F. Daley, A. S. 
DeNeale, W. T- Doyle, J. J. Haggerty, 
E. J. McCarthy, H. J. McNerney, S. E. 
Merriam, and J. A. Sedillo. The art and 
cartoon features will be taken care of by 
Messrs. Merriam and Sedillo. 

Mr. Canfield, the Editor-in-Chie.^ has 
had much experience in the journalistic 
field, having seen service with New York 
and Pennsylvania papers. He is a grad- 
uate of the University of Pittsburgh and 
hails from Shenandoah, Pa. 

During his stay at Georgetown he has 
taken an active part in all activities, hav- 
ing been a member of the Freshman 
Prom committee and Georgetown Union 
Hop committee. He was a member"' of 
the staff of Ye Domesday Book in 1921 
and aims to make this year's publication 
the best in its history. 

LAW SENIORS TO 
HOLD SMOKER DEC. 16th 

Barristers to Hold Forth at Ward- 
man Park Inn—White Plans 

Entertainment. 

The Senior class of the Law Depart- 
ment of the University will hold a 
smoker at Wardman Park Inn Saturday 
evening, December 16. 

The committee in charge is working 
hard in preparation for the affair, and 
it is expected to be one of the most en- 
joyable ever conducted by the class. Mr. 
White, chairman of the entertainment 
committee, has secured several vaudeville 

• acts and in addition an exhibition of the 
manly art will feature the program. 
Further details of the affair may be 
found in subsequent issues of the HOVA. 
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MOOT TRIAL HELD 
BY CARROLL LAW CLUB 

LAW GLEE CLUB 
AND ORCHESTRA 

Wrerw's Cafe 
■ 

1218 Wisconsin Avenue 

Judge    Michael    M.    Doyle,    of 
District  Municipal  Court, 

Hears  Case. 

The Law School Glee Club is holding 
frequent rehearsals for their first appear- 
ance, which will be at the first prize de- 
bate of the Junior and Senior debating 
societies of the school. 

The newly organized orchestra is also 
;   rehearsing in preparation for the coming 

debate,   and   an   enjoyable   entertainment 
program is being arranged. 

The Carroll Law Club held a moot 
trial on Tuesday evening, November 28, 

with Judge Mjchael M. Doyle, of the 
Municipal Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia, serving as judge. 

Mr. J. S. White was the defendant in 
an assault and battery charge brought 
by Mr. J. P. Mulcahy. Messrs. Danahy 

and Leavey represented the State while 
Messrs. Victory and Tingey were coun- 

sel for the defendant. The following 

were introduced as witnesses: Messrs. 
McAllister, Udall, Cosgrove and Palace. 

The jury returned a verdict of guilty, 
with a recommendation of the most se- 

vere penalty provided by law. Judge 
Doyle dismissed the defendant on $500 
bond pending receipt of motion by Mr. 
Victory for judgment notwithstanding 

the verdict. 
At the next meeting of the club the 

Ship Subsidy Bill will be introduced by 
Mr. J. S. White for consideration of 

the Congress. The opponents of the 
measure will be Ted by Mr. W. J. Doyle. 

Pete Macias 
Orchestra 

Formerly with 
GARBER DAVIS 

College Dances 
a Specialty 

G. U. Representative 
SABFARANS 

J. E. DYER &t CO. 

Wholesale Grocers 

WASHINGTON,   D.   C. 

MEYER'S SHOP 
1331   F STREET 

WILL EXHIBIT 

CLOTHING 

HABERDASHERY 

SHOES 

Tuesday, December 1 2 

HOYA ROOM 

From frosty morn to chill night, 

A 'Scotch Mist fills the bill just right! 

Warmth without weight. 

Beautiful   Scottish   cheviots—rain- 
proof ! 

Our own make, of course. 

*Registered Trademark. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 

Broadway 
at 13th St. 

Broadway 
at Warren 

"Four 
Convenient 

Corners" 

NEW YORK CITY 

Herald Sq. 
at 35th St. 

Fifth Ave. 
at 41st St. 

Repair for 
Rapturous 
Repast and 
Regular 

"Recreation" 
Restaurant 
Madrillon 

Private banquet 
rooms for 
fraternity 
parties 

at 

Restaurant 
Madrillon 

1304 G Street N. W. 
Franklin 5529 
for Reservations 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies 

Class Pins, Fraternity Pins 

1110 F STREET N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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AN  APPEAL  FOR  RECI- 
PROCITY. 

For the past two months or more, the 
members of the business department of 
the staff of the HOYA, in an effort to in- 
crease the circulation of the paper and 
to place it on a firm footing in the Uni- 
versity, have devoted much time in boost- 
ing the publication by the means of a 
direct sale each week to students of the 
down-town schools. This plan has met 
with great success and it is with much 
sorrow that we announce a discontinu- 
ance of this policy. 

Due to the inconvenience of the sys- 
tem and the loss of time incurred, it is 
felt that now that the HOYA is well es- 
tablished, the subscription plan is the best 
means of further activity in this de- 
partment. The policies of the paper re- 
garding publicity for the entire Univer- 
sity will not be affected in the least and 
will continue without change. 

At the present time the paper is in 
dire need of financial support. Increased 
cost of materials and publication has 
made heavy inroads on the treasury of 
the paper and it is forced to make an 
appeal for support to the University stu- 
dents. If the HOYA is to continue it must 
have financial backing and we hope for 
the support of every member of the Uni- 
versity departments in the form of a 
subscription for the remaining issues of 
the year. 

Members of the down-town depart- 
ments of the University who desire a 
copy of the HOYA each week should fill 
out the blank in this issue. The sub- 
scription price for the remainder of the 
year is $3.00 and checks should be mailed 
to Mr. Frank Maloy, the HOYA, George- 
town  I'nivrrsily, Washington, D.  C 

CREDIT WHERE DUE. 

As the freshman-sophomore football 
battle draws near with the issue of skull 
cap wearing to be decided, it is observed 
that the rules of discipline for the fresh- 
man at the college have met with far 
greater success in the past few months 
than has been the case for many years. 

The rules, it must be admitted, are a 
cause of much inconvenience and trou- 
ble to the new man. Usually they are 
enforced for only a short time and then 
because of insubordination on the one 
hand and indifference on the other they 
fall by the wayside and are forgotten. 
We are glad to note that this year has 
been an exception. 

The freshman class almost to a man 
has been very diligent in the matter of 
obedience to the rules. Few infractions 
have been committed since their ordina- 
tion a few months ago. It is highly 
gratifying to know that the men who 
will be called upon to lead and direct 
Georgetown activities in future years are 
now schooling themselves for their work. 
They cannot fail to make good when the 
time comes if they are to continue their 
record of the present year. 

The Sophomore Vigilance Committee 
and the Student Council have attended 
to their duties in an efficient manner. 
What little difficulties presented them- 
selves were taken care of in a judicious 
way and praise is due both organizations. 
No matter what may be the outcome of 
Saturday's contest, it may always be said 
to the credit of the freshmen and to 
Georgetown that the rules have enjoyed 
unprecedented success. May the future 
witness as continuance of this state. 

PLAYING THE GAME 

Victory or defeat makes queer changes in the otherwise sober and 
placid judgment of every man. Turns his head to airy stations or causes 
belittling criticism and rankling thought when the wheels of Fortune 
revolve on their never-resting axis. Sometimes we find this does not 
always hold true, and then it is that we pause in our doldrum existence 
for a deep insight into the extraordinary. 

It was our good fortune to witness the game between Georgetown and 
Lafayette Saturday last and such an occasion brought us much satisfac- 
tion. For when the enthusiasm concomitant with victory has cooled 
and the pigskin placed alongside other treasures in the trophy room, the 
one absorbing thought is not so much the victory, but more what were 
its conditions. Great was our joy when we learned that Lafayette, de- 
feated for only the second time in three years, had proven itself a 
glorious loser. From the lips of every man who took part in the game 
we heard nothing but praise for the manner in which the visitors exhib- 
ited wholesome red-blooded rivalry and clean American gentlemanly con- 
duct. We envy the man who has had the chance to play with such men, 
who even in the most tense moments of such a hard-fought struggle are 
at your side to grip your hand and urge you en to further action. 

We have to marvel at a team like Lafayette, a coach like Sutherland 
and a captain like Schwab. Defeat was more than an ordinary setback 
for them. Yet Georgetown never met a more worthy opponent in her 
long history of football campaigns. Fighting all the time and playing 
hard football, the visitors were constantly en the alert last they uninten- 
tionally rough a Hilltopper. Prompt assistance to a felled man was 
rendered at all times by both teams and the general atmosphere of the 
gridiron was one that all sport-lovers could point to with pride as a per- 
fect exhibition of sportsmanship and a stinging rebuke to the seive-like 
theory that football is not a gentleman's game. 

Georgetown, with Dame Fortune smiling on her, rejoiced more in the 
fact that her opponents were men of high stamp and true losers than in 
gloating over the well-earned victory. To be patted on the back and 
encouraged by an opponent is an indescribable feeling that tends for 
greater association and mutual friendship. From Captain Schwab, all- 
American guard and all-American gentleman down to the last substitute, 
the Eastonians were without doubt the finest collection of college foot- 
ball players Georgetown has met in many seasons. The Quantico Ma- 
rines presented a sterling aggregation that in victory had more than an 
ordinary respect for the feelings of the conquered. Lafayette in defeat 
glorified herself with a display of sportsmanship that did not cease on 
the gridiron, but extended to the blue and gray clubhouse in congratula- 
tory remarks and stamped itself indelibly in the hearts of every George- 

town man. 
The old saw, descriptive of the man who has tried without success and 

with fear, faces "the Great Scorer" who questions "not whether you won 
or lost, but HOW YOU PLAYED THE GAME," cannot help but im- 
press one with its significance when the recent game is considered. And 
it is a certainty that if "the Great Scorer" did mark against the name of 
Lafayette it would have been a moral victory in the broad sense for the 
Eastonians. 

Anent the final battle another thing that stood out prominently was 
the wonderful exhibition of officiating given by Messrs. Crowell, Fults, 
McCarthy and Murphy. Their work was flawless. They had little to 
do, what with the excellent conduct of both teams, but their officiating be- 
speaks volumes for their ability. Surely when all is said and done the 
observer cannot help but feel a pang of regret that he was not an active 
participant in the great struggle. 
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Philodemic. 
With Messrs. Charles O'Byrnc and 

John Gahan upholding the affirmative and 
Messrs. Dennis Harrington and James 
Ricciardi defending the negative of an 
Important question of the day. namely, 
'"Resolved, That the Federal Government 
should operate the railroads," it was dis- 
cussed with great ability and skill. The 
negative side was given the decision and 
Janus Ricciardi was adjudged the dis- 
tinguished speaker of the evening. _ Mr. 
J. Fitzgerald was retained as critic of 

i the evening. After the regular business 
••of the meeting was passed upon the 

question for the next assembly was put 
in order. It was decided that J. F. Daly 
and J. L. Burke be retained on the nega- 
tive side and F. C. Sullivan and J. F. 
Keating on the affirmative of the ques- 
tion, "Resolved. That the United States 
should join the League of Nations im- 
mediately." Messrs. J. Gahan and J. 
Fitzgerald were elected to the Merrick 

■debating team as alternates. L. P. Har- 
vey. G. L. Burke, J. J. Charles and P. 
Kunkle were new members received into 
the society. 

Philonomosion. 
The regular meeting of the Philono- 

mosion Society was called to order and 
the question, "Resolved, That Mr. 
Dougherty's ruling on the transportation 
•of liquor on foreign ships in American 
waters be upheld." Mr. Wilmer Hunt 
and James Babbit of the negative re- 
ceived the decision over John Goodwin 
and John Haller of the affirmative. Both 
sides showed excellent preparation and 
expression. Wilmer Hunt was awarded 
the honor of being the best speaker of the 
evening. Messrs. Thomas White and 
Vincent Murphy were received as new 
members into the society. The regular 
meeting night, after a vote of the mem- 
bers, was changed to Monday instead of 
Tuesday. 

Wise Brothers 
High Grade  Dairy 

Products 

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY 
3206 N Street N. W. 

Wa.hingtoo,   D.   C. 

EXHIBITION OF FINCHLEY 
CLOTHING AND HABERDASHERY 

Hoya Room 

Friday, Dec. 15th 

SUITS 
O VER-GA R ME NTS 
GOLF SUITS 
TUXEDO AXD FULL DRESS SUITS 
WOOL   VESTS 

WHITE  OXFORD AND MADRAS 
SHIRTS, COLLAR ATTACHED 

NECKWEAR 
HA TS AND CAPS 
WOOL SWEATERS 

FINCHLEY DESIRES TO PLACE EMPHASIS ON THE FACT THAT WHILE PERFECT 
CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE MODELING OF THE GARMENTS, IT 
SHOULD BE UNDERSTOOD THAT THE FABRIC VALUE IS OF FIRST CONSIDERA- 
TION,     BOTH    AS    REGARDS    ATTRACTIVENESS    AND    SERVICE    POSSIBILITIES. 

CUSTOM FINISH   WITHOUT 
THE ANNOYANCE  OF A   TRY-ON 

READ Y- TO-PUT-ON 

UWOflHEiT 
5We5t 46th. Street 

NEW YORK 

yAv^Vi^y^yAv^y^yjy^^y^y^: 

iijJRING "the bunch" down 
™ some time—or, if you'd 
rather, the best girl! 

DINNER 5.30 TO 9 
DANCING 9.30 TO 12.30 

T*„n.ylv«nia Av* at  ntK^StrMt 

Specialists In Sea Food for Over Flftt Yeanl 

^WAWAWA^AWAWATA 

THE MODE 

COLLEGE   CLOTHES FOR 

COLLEGE MEN—cut the 

way   they   like — made 

the way we make them 

Eleventh and F Streets 

Lunch Room and Soda Fountain 
1224 36th Street 

N. MANDIS 
"RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER" 

College Confectionery and Light 
Lunchionette 

Home Made Candies, Ciffarettes 
and Fruits 

3208 O STRET N. W. 

The Losekam 
Sea Food a 
Specialty 

1323 F Street N. W. 

T. R. MARSHALL, Proprietor 
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BLUE AND GRAY OVERWHELMS GEORGE 
WASHINGTON INTHANKSGIVING GAME 

Second   Team,   After   Scoring   Three   Touchdowns   in   First   Three 
Periods, Succeeded by Varsity, Which Adds 26 Points 

During Final Fifteen Minutes. 

Sportottal 
By W. H. DALY. 

The Georgetown University varsity 
football squad encountered little diffi- 
culty in downing the lighter and more 
inexperienced George Washington eleven 
in a game staged at American League 
Park Thanksgiving afternoon. Though 
the final score was 46 to 6, the victorious 
Hilltoppers were not able to score at 
will on the Hatchetites until the final 
period, when Coach Exendine replaced 
his second eleven with the powerful first 
team. The downtowners only pushed 
the ball over the counting line once, but 
this was the result of superior playing 
at this stage of the game. 

During the first halt and third quarter, 
with a full line-up of "subs" on the Blue 
and Gray side, hard played football was 
in prominence. For the first five min- 
utes of play both teams resorted to sev- 
eral formations and plays in an effort to 
test opposing strength. When the 
Georgetown boys found themselves they 
lost little time in scoring. 

Georgetown's second team scored 
three touchdowns, two of them due to 
carelessness on the part of the G. W. 
backfield and another on straight foot- 
ball. The George Washington -score^ the 
first touchdown ever recorded by them 
against Georgetown, was gained on a 
long forward pass, Murphy to Ptak, and 
then another short pass to the 6-inch line, 
Laux finally going over on a line play. 

"Pug" DuFour and Golsen, both prom- 
inent among this year's quarterback ma- 
terial, were given the halfback positions 
for this game. George Washington had 
in the person of Jerry Murphy a crack 
punter and his many excellent boots kept 
the Hilltoppers out of the territory of 
Coach Quigley's men frequently. But 
undaunted, DuFour and Golsen, pound- 
ing off tackle alternately brought the ball 
up to their opponents' 30-yard line. The 
next play, a well-executed pass of 20' 
yards from DuFour to Murray, enabled 
the latter to romp over the line and give 
his team the first score. DuFour neatly 
booted the ball between the uprights for 
the try for point. 

During the remainder of the period the 
Hatchetites battled desperately. On the 
offense they tried to complete forwards, 
penetrate the powerful Blue and Gray 
line, and skirt the ends, but all in vain. 
On the defense their ardent attempts to 
retard the aggressive onslaught of the 
Hilltoppers were fruitless, and were 
scored on again when "Wiggy" King 
grabbed a beautiful drive from DuFour 
and gamboled over 15 yards of sod for 
another six points. Georgetown lost the 
try for point. The half ended with the 
score 13 to 0 in favor of the Hilltop 
players. 

At the very beginning of the second 
half the George Washington eleven 
opened up and tried to effect gains via 
the aerial route. However, DeGassis 
dampened their aspirations when he 
leaped into the air and grabbed a. for- 
ward pass thrown by Laux and darted 
down to the 12-yard mark before being 
downed. The Hilltop outfit tried val- 
iantly to shove the ball over the last line, 
while the downtown boys fought in de- 
termined fashion to hold them back. 
After five attempts Georgetown scored 
wlmi DuFour worked his way through 
the center of the line. 

Continuing their plucKy fight, the Buff 
and Blue players gave some evidence of 
their improved offensive ability when 
with the ball in midfield Murphy heaved 
the spheroid to Ptak, who went to the 
Hilltop 5-yard line before being thrown. 
A line play failed to advance the leather 
oval. Murphy then executed a pretty 
forward pass to Laux-, who was pulled 
down on the one-yard line and stumbled 
up within six inches of a touchdown. A 
line play ensued but proved to be for 
naught. Then Laux hopped through for 
a touchdown. No point after the touch- 
down was scored. 

A few plays after this saw the third 
quarter come to a close. With the open- 
ing of the last period Coach Exendine 
ordered the whole first line-up to take 
their positions on the field of play. 

Jack Flavin, Georgetown's outstanding 
triple threat, gave a brilliant exhibition 
and so scored a touchdown on three plays, 
bringing back the kick-off 40 yards, net- 
ting 11 more on a line plunge and then 
galloping  for  a  counter. 

It was then that the full potency of 
the fresh first string unit began to as- 
sert itself. On the line plays the big 
Georgetown players rode over the lighter 
Hatchetites. Byrne scored two touch- 
downs, Malley got in one, and Lowe made 
several of his usual brilliant runs. The 
big team uncovered no new plays during 
its presence on the field, trying to reserve 
all possible for the Lafayette fray. 

That Georgetown easily outclassed 
"G. W." may be gathered from the fact 
that the former totalled twenty-five first 
downs to seven for the latter. Exendine's 
^nen were penalized 65 yards, while the 
city boys were compelled to retreat 25 
yards at the order of Referee Thomas. 

The line-up and summary: 
Georgetown.        Positions.       Geo.  Wash. 
Zazalli    L. E    Ptak 
Goggins    L. T    Allen 
Lieb    L. G    Hottel 
Des   Laurier Center    Clements 
McNamara    R. G     Mulligan 
Quinn    .R. T    Buckheister 
King    R. E    Altrup 
Murray    Q. B    Murphy 
DuFour   L. H    Kenouske 
Golsen    R.   H    Griffin 
DeGassis    F. B    Laux 

Substitutions— (George Washington) 
Wallace for Ptak, Rafferty for Clem- 
ents, Corbin for Allen, O'Keefe for 
Griffin, Ptak for Wallace, Fisher for 
O'Keefe, Strothers for Mulligan, Daily 
for Kenouske, Wells for Laux, Allen fpr 
Buckheister, Clements for Rafferty, Cur- 
ran for Wells, Griffin for Fisher; 
(Georgetown) Martino for Murray, 
Murray for Martino, Florence for Za- 
zalli, Comstock for Goggins, Sheehan for 
Lieb, Werts for Des Laurier, Thompson 
for McNamara, Sullivan for Quinn, But- 
ler for King, Adams for Murray, Flavin 
for DuFour, Malley for DeGassis, Lowe 
for Golsen, Bryne for Flavin, Butler for 
Florence, Bagshaw for Thompson, Chris- 
tiansen for Sheehan. Touchdowns—Mur- 
ray, King, DuFour, Laux, Flavin, Mal- 
ley. Byrne (2). Goals after touchdown 
—DuFour (2). Malley. Point awarded 
Georgetown on try for point, George 
Washington off side. Referee—John 
Thomas, Lafayette. Umpire—C. M. 
Guyon, Carlisle. Linesman—M. S. 
Peake. Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 
Time of periods—15 minutes. 

Although the regular football season 
was brought to a most successful close 
last Saturday afternoon with the victory 
of the varsity eleven over Coach Suth- 
erland's Lafayette machine, followers of 
Georgetown football are looking for- 
ward with much interest to the annual 
Freshman-Sophomore scrap which will 
be staged next Saturday afternoon at 
American League Park. 

This game, which in former years was 
always one of the hardest fought and 
most interesting of the fall season in inter- 
class football at the Hilltop, has assumed 
extraordinary proportions due to the in- 
stallation of the one-year rule and the con- 
sequent development of a high-class fresh- 
man eleven under the Exendine system. 
In addition to this, Sophomore members 
of the varsity squad who in previous 
years were ineligible for the annual clash 
will be the mainstay of the upper class- 
men. However, only those Sophomores 
who are students of the college depart- 
ment will be eligible, this ruling having 
been made by the Athletic Association 
because of the fact that wearing of the 
freshman caps, which will be the issue in 
Saturday's contest, is not in vogue in the 
other departments of the University. 

Advance calculations and predilections 
tend to indicate that the coming game 
will be an even proposition with the 
freshmen having a slight edge because 
of their having the services of Jackie 
Maloney as coach, and also because they 
have played together all season. The 
Sophomores will rely on the members of 
the varsity squad to bear the brunt of 
the afternoon's task. These men, in ad- 
dition to several of their classmates who 
have been playing on Hall and Class 
teams, will compose the Sophomore 
eleven. Captain Rudy Comstock, captain 
of this year's varsity eleven, and Jack 
Flavin, leader of the 1921 team, are di- 
recting the '25 men in their preparations 
for the game. The big left tackle who 
has just finished his football career at 
Georgetown is coaching the forwards and 
Jack Flavin, who likewise ended his col- 
lege gridiron career last Saturday, is in 
charge of the backfield men. 

The outcome of the game will decide 
whether or not the Frosh are to continue 
wearing the blue and gray skull cap sym- 
bolic of the yearlings at Georgetown. 
For many years this custom has been in 
vogue at the Hilltop, and the new men 
arc required to wear the cap until the 
annual scrap when a defeat for their cus- 
todians relieves them of the obligation. 
In recent years the freshmen have failed 
in their attempts. A victory must be 
procured, and in the event of a tie game 
the caps may not be disregarded. 

M.  E.  Horton, Inc. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
& COFFEE ROASTERS 

Office and Salesroom, 610 Pa. Are. N. W. 

Do your banking with 

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank 

108 in the service of the people 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating Ventilating and 

Sheet Metal Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Ave. 

Washington, D. C. 

The freshmen, with victories over 
Staunton Military Academy and the 
Quantico Marines Seconds to their credit, 
have made a deep impression and the 
class of '26 points with pride to these 
achievements and to their showing 
against the varsity in their weekly scrim- 
mages. Coach Maloney, former Hilltop 
captain and hero of the victory over 
Navy three years ago, has developed a 
team that has brought great credit to the 
Hilltop. The freshmen will be without 
the services of several stars who are in- 
eligible because of the fact that they do 
not come under the jurisdiction of the 
"Cap Rule." Plansky and Haggerty, the 
crashing backs, and Beattie at end will 
not be able to play Saturday. 

The Sophs, irj great shape after three 
months of training under Coaches Exen- 
dine and O'Connor, and with the assist- 
ance of Comstock and Flavin during the 
past week, are determined to score a 
triumph in the coming engagement. It is 
more than likely that the backfield which 
started the game with George Washing- 
ton on Thanksgiving Day will be the 
same when they line up against the Frosh. 
Starting his second string men against 
the downtown school on the holiday be- 
cause of the Lafayette game two days 
later, Coach Exendine was greatly 
pleased with the way his men carried 
on to a victory over George Washing- 
ton. Babe Adams, who was a star in 
the Lafayette game, will be a big loss to 
the Sophs because of injuries received in 
the big struggle and he will be forced to 
watch the game from the sidelines. 
Frank Murray will draw the quarterback 
assignment, with Golsen and Dufour at 
halfbacks and DeGassis " at fullback. 
George Kinnally, Ed. Brooks, Andrew 
Gaffey, Allan Dailey, and several other 
stars of recent inter-hall battles, will 
be in readiness when needed. 

On the line the Sophs will have Vic 
St. Onge, Al. Brogan, Jim Sullivan, and 
Greg Kortez, of inter-hall fame. The 
varsity men will be Fred Sheehan, Walter 
Bagshaw and Jerry Minnehan. Marr, 
Perlitz, McLarney, DeCastro, Murphy 
and Des Raimes will more than likely- 
see action before the final whistle is 
blown. 

The freshmen will use their regular 
line-up, with a few changes necessary be- 
cause of the loss of several regulars. 
Either Tony Driscoll, Ed. Wholly, Han- 
ley or Briody will be used at halfback in 
Haggerty's place. 

The probable line-up is as follows: 
Sophs. Position. Freshmen. 
St.   Onge L. E    Pugh 
Brogan    L. T     Sauer 
Sheehan     L. G    Featherstone 
Sullivan    Center E.   Golsen 
Bagshaw    R. G    Murtagh 
Korte   R. T Joyce 
Minnehan    R. E     Cullen 
Murray Q. B   Foley 
Dufour     L. H. B    Driscoll 
T. Golsen  ....R. H. B    Ryan 
Degassis  F. B   Walker 

Special Discounts 
TO STUDENTS 

on all   SUPPLIES 

THE GIBSON CO., Inc. 
917-919 G Street N. W. 
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IMPORTANT FACTORS IN SATURDAY'S VICTORY 
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"THE BIG FOUR" FLAVIN, Half-Back 

GOGGIN, Left-Tackle KJNYON, Full-Back 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

Marshall's Shoe Shins Parlor 
FOR LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN 

3206 O Street Northwest 

WILLIAM SCHERER 

Ipbarmaciet 
Corner 35th and 0 Streets N. W. 

University Barber Shop 
A. J. GAY, Mgr. 

Two Squares from College Gate 
1329 35TH STREET. N. W. 

BH 

SIDNEY WEST 
INCORPORATED 

14TH  AND  G   STREETS 

Clothes, Furnishings and Hats 

Selected for the College Man 

SOLE AGENTS DUNEAP HATS, STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES 

Exhibit Senior Class Room 
Thursday,   December   14th 

aa. 

EXHIBITION OF 
NAT LUXENBERG 

"Clothes for the College tM.an" 

HOYA ROOM 
December 14th 

Suits (Three and Four Button) Overcoats 
Norfolks Tuxedos Topcoats 

$27.50 $42.50 
Made  by 

NAT LUXENBERG, 40 E. 14th Street, New York City 
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HANDBALL TOURNAMENT 
REACHES FINAL STAGE 

College    Championship    to 
Decided on Outdoor 

Court. 

Be 

The final round of the annual hand- 
ball tournament has now swung into 
action and the doubles championship of 
the college will have been decided at the 
end of this week. Keen competition lias 
been in evidence at the games and as a 
result the snappiest kind of handball has 
been witnessed on the college courts. 
The courts are of a large area and it was 
found necessary on this account to forego 
all singles matches, the games being 

strictly doubles. 
Playing its part in stimulating interest 

in the inter-class activities the tournament 
has accomplished much and has also 
earned a greater attention and enthu- 
siasm for this branch of sport at the col- 
lege. The entrance fee, which is nom- 
inal, has been donated to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, which recently con- 
ducted its annual drive for membership. 

It would be difficult to presage the 
probable victors of the contest, so bril- 
liant and consistent has been the playing 
of the teams now entered in the finals. 

The following combinations will fight 
it out for the title: Burke and Rey- 
nolds, Baker and Kunkle, Daley and 
Muckerman, and Lyons and McNamany. 

Washington's Smartest Restaurant 
No. I, Thomas Circle 

Luncheon Tea 
Supper Dinner 

.MfcyerJJouns 
£.1 9aradUs SaaoL. 

for dancing at all but Luncheon 
Couvert Charge $ I 

at Supper onfa 
10 to 1 P.M. 

The   Bartholdi 
Best Place in Town to Eat 

A-k Anyone 

12221221 *>| 

6i a 

1341 F Street Northwest 

Washington, D. C. 

>      T      0      W     B    A- 

"Sokolov's 
Collegiates" 

Appropriate Music 
for all 
College Affairs 

Special Prices for 
Georgetown Dances 

G. U. Representative 
SAEFARRANS 

Phone West 1028 Established 1887 

W. H. BREWTON & SONS 

Printers and Stationers 

3256 M STREET, NORTHWEST 

Enclosed please find $3.00 for subscrip- 

tion to the "HO YA" for the remainder of 

the year. 
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IPSE    DIXIT 

and  GALILEO 
There was much learning but little real knowledge 

in Galileo's time (1564-1642). Aristotle was swal- 
lowed in bad Latin translations. Ipse dixit. No 
one checked him by what seemed vulgar, coarse 
experiment. 

Galileo fought against the dead hand of tradition. 
He did not argue about Aristotle, but put him to 
the test. Aristotle led his readers to believe that of 
two bodies the heavier will fall the faster. Galileo 
simply climbed to the top of the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. The "best 
people" were horrified; they even refused to believe 
the result—that the weights reached the ground in 
equal times. 

>> 
"Look at the world, and experiment, experiment, 

cried Galileo. 

The biggest man in the 16th century was not Gal- 
ileo in popular estimation, but Suleiman the Magni- 
ficent, the Ottoman Emperor, who swept through 
Eastern Europe with fire and sword and almost cap- 
tured Vienna.    Where is his magnificence now? 

Galileo gave us science—established the paramount 
right of experimental evidence. Suleiman did little 
to help the world. 

Hardly an experiment is made in modern science 
which does not apply Galileo's results. When, for 
instance, the physicists in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company study the motions 
of electrons in rarified atmospheres, or experiment 
to heighten the efficiency of generators and motors, 
they follow Galileo's example and substitute facts 
for beliefs. 

GeneralilElecftric 
(jcnera.1   Office Company Sche nectady, N.Y. 

9K37K 

ress 


